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Wcwk wida oo<*p*f» wfch 
.thus! of *13? etlMf tram ft**J SSe.. tJeck yterald. This item when m rk»4 with an is 4ex, JaixXs* thst* year's mbfcrip* lion it p**t due and * j row f t  nM- tjement it earaettiy desired. . 4 *
vmtat-mttarm mum. *0. «s C K O AR V IU JC ,
Stortfbllect k  
New A Benedict.
Vht many tfcto&d* of Sbcriff-riee-t, 
JFtmk A> Jto®ki»ti wed Mis* JCdok 
Tovmnley were surprtuxl Tuesday 
morning up<m learning of their 
. marriage Moaaday evening the 
home or the brldo.
The affair bad been secretly 
planned and only a fair reUttves 
, and friends were Invited shortly 
before the ceremony. The bride 
>ind groom appeared unattended 
VrhHf the ceremony m i  performed 
by the Rev. - J. B. E. M*MIoh»eL
• The bride wore her traveling 
dress of' blpe broadcloth %p|th 
ohjiffop waist and wore a  oohsage 
.bequet of carnations.
FpUowrajf congratulation* tW  
bride and groom .were drivjffc by 
motor to Dayton expecting to. go 
froin there to Cmeinnati and 
Chioagoon a wedding trip.
•Mr* Jackson has just finished 
fourybgrsas deputy .under Sheriff 
' MoCallistarand will upon the ffrst 
Monday In January cuts* upon bis 
duties as sheriff, having been 
* elected to this important office lest 
^November. His bride wa* for
Several year* a teacher in -the dls- 
triot and in the Tilings schools. 
Both are popular young people and 
they will receive the1 heat, of wishes 
and congratulations upon their re­
turn, - 'J
• Those present werei Mr- Joseph 
A. Flttney and Wife, Xema; Mr*. 
» , G. George and children, of 
Jafflestown; Mrs, R. L. Baldwin* 
•and son, Robert, of Chicago; Mr. 
and, Mrs, Huston Cherry, Mrs. A. 
O. Bridgman, Mrs. Dora Herr, MIbs 
Duoito Gray, Mr. Andrew Jackson,
■ Mr- and Mrs. Jackson w ill go to 
housekeeping in the sheriff’s 
residence provided by the. county 
upon his entering office next'month.
BASE BALL SEMIN-
SCENCES OF INTEREST.
The series of remlniscenesof base ball 
In this county by our fellow townsman 
' Ted Richards asappSiring in the Xenia 
Republican are uireating considerable 
. interest among' those.who foliow the game 
The writer starte* back about 1880 
while Cedarvill* boasted pf* team back
■ Jptontefr&itito, !&Jt shMd*f.fi8tWey. Hut- 
# 1% ®!SDIriftea«to,^asfc.^^ John 
ftfavshyU, ,Kilt^fci»sa*e,iSitt. lliEf .and 
jhniaieChne. .....
"Gee of the ftrfit game* remembered 
Wsswith a team from Cedarville with 
John MpCorkri pitching. Rumpus Jones, 
then a young.cbap was in the outfield.
Oni of Xenia’s famous Mams was un­
der the .management of Bill Morris and 
Rig Dave Tarbox did the' twirling. La­
ter another salaried team was organized 
with Cat Morton as catcher.
The reminiscences have .many, little in­
teresting events of personal experience 
with the players of those days and the 
game,'-
R M W S S
m  imdtorf'to Attend inauSora-tien.
Cetawtoas* Doe. 22.—The toaagera- 
Pea "oeNuottto* 1 1 ths Columbus 
otewnber of eommrret burned % proc- 
huwtioa formally inviting all dttoen* 
tbs state and organisations of 
every kind to attend the Inauguration 
Cf. Governor Wills on Monday, Jam 
11. The committee announces that as 
fc. is Impossible fo roach everyone 
with .* morn formal Invitation, none 
will be issued. The inaugural eere- 
ipony will take niece In the statebpuse 
grounds, followed by a parade at 1 
p. m., after which a  public reoeptton 
will be held;
>AY, DECEMBER s s , 1914.
m » ir i * t  mi...... . i u n u i.u i. ....... ..
PRICE, *1,00 A TEAR
Court Permits Merger*.
Cleveland, Dec. 22.—Effort* of the 
General Investment * company of 
Mglae to thwart the plans of directors 
or the Lake Shore Railroad company 
to.' consolidate with the Mew York 
Central Railway company failed When 
Judge Stevens of the common plea* 
court - refused hn Injunction which 
would have prevented the merger..
ffdltor Lockwood Pead.
. Batavia, O., pec. ?2,— Lock- 
Wood. sixty, editor of the Clermont 
County Sun, is* dead here as the re­
sult, of a stroke of paralysis.. He was 
born in Madison*, county, jnd., and 
came to this county yrhsn he was 
Seven years old. His widow and three 
sons, who* live In Mew York, survive 
him- * '•
Sixty Thousand idle. -
Cleveland. Dec. 22. — A survey .of 
the unemployed situation, completed 
'by the council committee joa labor, 
acting in conjunction with ‘Superin­
tendent W- PI HennesBy of the stale- 
city free employment bureau, indl- 
cates 61,000 -wage earners are out of 
work in Cleveland.
Oil Weii Ablaze.
New Lexington, O., Dec. 22, -s- OU 
well No. 3 on ihe tJnderwood farm, 
ope mile south of this place, went into 
the sand'with a large flow -of oil. The 
last screw struck a  -pocket of gas, 
which ignited, from the lamps, and 
burned derrick and oil on the surface,
Fire Ravages Village.
' Beilefonfaine, 0., Dec. 22. —i Three 
business buildings at Quincy were de­
stroyed by fire. The Origin Of the 
fire is not known and there is no- In­
surance. The fire department pumped 
Wafer from the Miami river and kept 
the flames from spreading.
Banker Dies, of injuria*,
Cincinnati, Dec, 22.—-Alfred Hetfs, 
president of the, First National bank 
of Elmwood, fell on ths icy stops in 
the near of hi# home Is Wyombfig " "
..years.of age.1
Comrsiseionera to Be .Heard.
Toledo, Dec. 22,—I t  is understood 
that Mayor. Carl Heller will give the 
clyll seiViCe commission Of. this city 
a  hearing and not remove the mem­
bers a t once, as ordered by thd state 
civil sendee commission. ; * „
Hotel-Man Murdered.: 
Cleveland, Dec. 22.—Stabbed In a 
half dozen places about the heart, 
William J. Troy, proprietor of the' 
Troy hotel and the' Hawley house, 
was found dead in hfs room, at the 
former hostelry, -
• FOE SaleChoice  Plymouth Rook 
osokere|s at | 1,00 each for » abort 
timei - c.
Vf. H. CresWell, Federal Bike.
Ch ick sNs :—D ressed chickens
for Christmas or New Years,
Mrs. O, H. Crouse.
For S a |e;—Small Christmas trees.
Mrs.’J ,  R. Orr.
•*m h«r<Tf.il** Dr. MaM* AMt-Vala -wa*a
ASSAlL LlTERACy  TEST
Hlinpie Senator* Attack Padding im­
migration Rill.
Washington, Dec. 22.—The immi­
gration bill was before the senate a 
short time and Senator Lewis of Illi­
nois gave notice that he would .offer 
c0 amendment later to strike from: 
the hill the literacy te st Senator 
Sherman of Illinois, addressed the sen­
ate against the test, and paid a high 
-compliment to foreign-bom citizens 
■ “As, a  lawyer, I have found it easier 
to collect a bill from a Scotchman or 
a Hebrew than from the average 
Yankee," said Senator Sherman.
MWafra
I n t e r e s t
Is the greatest incentive toward 
saving money*
When you find your money is earning 
something you feel more like saving*
V , • • • *
Interest) like a  much advertised remedy, 
“works while you sleep.”
We pay four per cent on saving’s accounts from $1 
up* Interest Compounded Semi-Annually. 
Absolute safety, liberality and courtesy 
our watch-word.
Clifton' U. P. 
Church Chimes.
Jf yon b*at this dpam on one spot 
only, yon will creek it.
Mr. Willis Crafts preaobed an ex- 
oellent sermon ]Mt Sabbath morn- 
inir,
Owe no man anything but good­
will a t iho beginning of the New 
Year,
TheO . TJ, will memorise verse* 
from Jude and Revelation,
Start the New Y ear right. Be’ a  
worker and not a  shirker,
Mi*s Carrie Rife w ill lead the 
Christian Union In the closing study 
of the “Sketches vf the Coyehgtifc-, 
ere,1' next Sabbath evening.
The Rev. John A. Gragg of -the 
Tchtlyebutmh, Philadelphia, Is ex­
pected to preach next^abbath.
Goodbye to 1914, The dear old 
year has been good to us in  numer­
ous ways. May the .chamber* of 
our memory be occupied largely 
with tha t which shall stimulate to 
yet greater effort* in. the service • of 
jour Master.  ^ °
The third number of the lecture 
course comes Monday evening We 
expect something fine from Dr. 
Beauchamp. -
William and Charles Gregg of 
Philadelphia, are making times live­
ly around the Partsonage these days.
A. Happy New .Year is yoUr pas­
tor's wish for you all. For almost 
three years our present relations 
have existed and have b#en pleas­
an t and- harmonious. Each year 
brings us oioser together me pastor 
and people.
Let’s see: this is the filst, Why 
already in many- kltch^ns there are 
signs th a t something out of the ordi­
nary is soon to take- Rlace. Friday 1 
My, how the tram doe* fiy. Seam* 
like only yesterday was Thanksgiv­
ing, and here’a  to  be another dinner 
tjpeat; soon be Fourth, of July again; 
hurray f * „• • - . *.•*■.
• Do not pray for easy lives; pray to’ 
be stronger. Do no t pray-for easy 
tasks equal to your power*; pray fori 
poworsequalto your tasks, Then 
tbe doing of year work ehgll be u®
miraoie, *bal| be a  mltgele.
“  .......
which has pome to yon,by the grace 
of God.
Down a t  the station the other day, 
L aeh everybody w a s .  etandftg 
around to see the train come. in. a  
dear old lady was bidding farewell 
to her husband. • N-n-now, J l-John, 
ih e  called to him teariully as ho 
ewung.aboard, Md-doWrite meenme-: 
thing every day—even if  it’s only a 
check." So- we hope oiir friends 
will write Ue sending items for the 
Chimes column and if nothing el*c 
please send a  check.
Froncbbnrg, Ky., Dec. 11, ’14, 
DearMrs. Ritchie; ' .
The. three parcel poet 
packages came tonight. We are 
very glad indeed to .receive them. 
The new goods will bo very accept­
able andean  be used in many way* 
in tbe sewing class or a s  a  gift to 
some needy one, o r i t  can be made 
up and then given.
Thank yoa for the utensils, and 
for everything, especially do we 
thank you lor sending them by 
mall. Express only means delay 
and ex tra chargee for hauling to us* 
We wish i t  could be more generally 
known Jh a t mall is the only conven­
ient way of reaching us. May you 
have a  bjtessed Christmas season.
With bestwishes,
«. Josephine Weidler.
IMLE
M  t t a i p l j
UCUT COMPANY SALE
IS CONFIRMED,
Old Folks and Santa Clans.
i t
.wm
Government Wht 
Which Was 
Dourt Under 
Trust Law—Jc 
Railroad* D*
It Carries No
New York, Doc, 
M, Hough- of tb»j 
triot court diet 
dissolution suit bj 
eminent against 
'Cool company, 
Coal Sales cprat 
ants, wbo!: are • 
tng an anthra'dte , 
lines vf the xailrq 
aries.
Roilfrl down, 
enunciate* the pr., 
o* tbe commoditise 
burn act the atoq 
road iriity own fill 
company saippii ^
the lines of the ra 
road does -not di 
bijsineBB of the i 
■ Thb governmer.. 
Judge Hough, 1n» 
eafd: "No monoj 
xnerce, no,r any a ttf  
Is shown,' The pE« 
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M om*. O. I t .  Gmltb and W, j .  
Tarbtri were in  Columbus, Monday, 
before ihe Public Utilities Com­
mission, wbiob had to oonflrm the, 
sale of the local plant to the Day- 
ton Right & Power Co.
The new owners will take oyer 
the property on, January 1, and from 
the time the line can be extended 
from Xenia here, we will have a 
twenty-four hour service*
The Dayton concern now,furnish 
ttfhfe-and power to  Xenia, Osborn, 
Sr*w Carlisle, and a  line is being 
»Wlt to Wilmington, From here.
Aheri&an Anti-! thk line Will be extended to South 
£iftofas That tine* Charleston. The local plant will be
nttel f  h*- Oeal*
.’a f R isjMamti'.-y
Judge Charte* 
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'jCAWgh Vaifey 
Valley 
[other defend*
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Sales com- 
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■*d Schuylkill 
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DOST:—A pair of gold glasses 
(rimless) between home and the It, 
P. church, Finder will be re­
warded. Mrs, A. H. CresWell.
Finder of pocket book on the 
street please return the Moose 
button to this office and keep the 
money.
WEALTHY MEXICANS 
HELD FOR RANSOM
i* ' -r  ^ - ' ~ .. -^-v. , ' »
Former Federal Officers Ex­
ecuted By Wholesale
T h e  Ex c h a n g e  b a n k ,
CEDARVII.LE, OHIO
LEGAL NOTICE.
King W. Scott, Plaintiff, 
vs.
May (Mary) Scott, Defendant.
In  Ootamon Pleas Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
May (Mary) Scott, place of resi­
dence unknown, will take notice 
that on the Slot day of December, 
1914, said King W, Scott filed hie 
petition in tbs Common Pleas Court 
•of Greene County, Ohio, case No* 
18684 against hrIcI defendant. Pray­
ing tha t said plaintiff’s title to 
West half of lot No, thirty-One (*1) 
! of Lewis and Monroe's addition to 
the city of Xenia, County ot Greene 
and State of Ohio, be quieted as 
'against all right and title including 
1 dower of defendant, and said de­
fendant is required to answer a 
demur to said petition on or before 
February 90th, 1916, or judgement 
may be takeh accordingly,
K ingW . Scott.
Chihuahua, Mexico* Dec, 22. — Tbe 
xelgn of terror here as a  result of re­
cent wholesale executions -has been 
increased by a resumption of tbe old 
practice of arresting enemies, for ran­
som. Caatula Baca* reputed to be 
the richest man In Parral, has been 
brought to Chihuahua on instructions 
from Villa and is being held for a ran­
som of 81,000,000. Friend*..of Bscs 
in Hi Paso have attempted to raise 
the ransom and secure his freedom. 
QeneraL Manuel M. Plata, an aged 
fighter, retired from service during 
.the Diaz regime, has also been arrest­
ed and is being held a prisoner, al­
though he has not been Identified 
with any of the revolutions.
Wholesale execution of former fed­
eral oUlcers continues in Mexico City, 
a t many <ui three and four men. being 
shot at a time. Among- those most 
recently executed were Generals Gar: 
cia. Hidalgo, Mongul and DelgardO, all 
prominent in the Huerta regime.
At Torteon it is claimed that there 
Is only skirmishing at San Pedro With 
Carransa troops* though a  consider­
able garrison has been assembled by 
General Villa at Torreon, to be pre­
pared for eventualities.
There is little intermit manifested 
in the Capital regarding the recon­
vening of tlje Aguascailehtes confer-' 
once, which will name a provisional 
president- It is repented in Mexico 
City thp t the reconvening of the con­
vention, set for Jan. 1, may be de­
layed on account of necessary mili­
tary movements.
Democratic Committee Meets.
Columbus, Dec. 22.—At a fileeting 
ot the Democratic state central “and 
executive committees, presided over 
by William W, Durbin of Kenton, the 
chair was authorized to name a  com­
mittee of five to establish a press bu* 
teau "under control ot th« Democratic 
state committee." Action on the sug­
gestion for a  referendum campaign 
against acceptance of laws, repealing 
or materially altering the Cox meas­
ures, was postponed.
'i
Lever Bill paeees House.
Washington, Dec. 28/ -By *a vote of 
218 to fit the house passed the LeVer 
bill, providing for the licensing by 
the federal, government of warehouses 
in which cotton, grain and other so 
called nonperishable agricultural pro 
duct* are stored.
Destiny*
Fair or f#ni the let apperitoael life
m» earth wo heir
* 'j $***#**% m
-GtoNl As. a booster utatlon *n£ the 
Ctjfton plaht wHl' be ^i*«d to carry 
pari of the toacL The Dayton central 
plant IS said fo be one of the finest 
in the country.0
Surety Liberal!
"And are tho divorce, laws so very 
liberal in your section?’' “Liberal? 
Sail They are so liberal that nphody. 
ever heard qf a Woman crying, a t a 
wedding out there,"—Detroit Journal,
XENIA REPUBLICAN 
ISSUES INDUSTRIAL EDITION.
The Industrial JEdItiofi . 6f the 
-Xenia Republican last Saturday 
was one of special interest and 
lfierlt and reflects mooli credit on 
th« enterprise of- tho business and 
ertitorial staff of the County seat’s 
hew .dally. The. special articles 
were Well Written and the lllus- 
tratiohe used.made the-issue quite' 
attractive. ’
“An* little folks qyi’t find him, ° .
’Cause they’re always fast qsleep,”
■ ' ’ . 1- - ., . /
Old folks must see Santy Claus when stocking am to fill,
Ftir they keep the chimney comerr an* they’re always dreamy stilt
But Saniy Claus don’t mind ’em „
• If even ,a watch they-keep, •
An’ little folks can’t find him,
’Cause they're always fast asleep.
I know the -old folks see him an* like him mighty well,
An* why he doesn’t mind ’em is—he knows they’ll never tell.
\ *' * 1 f , **’
But little folks dream of him 
W ’en bundled in’ a heap,:
An’ they hear him cornin’, cornin’, / 
i  Down the chimney in their sleep. . -
______ ____________ • —Frank L. Stanton in Atlanta Ccnitilution,
- We wish all our customers and friends a 
Merry Christmas. You can show the ^Christmas 
Spirit” in no better way than by presenting-your. 
friends with some USEFUL gift. You, , will find, 
pur store full of USEFUL things for Men find 
Boys; - . - ;
One of our own /
HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX 
Sail or Overcoat
would bo sure to please ^him". .
NECKWEAR—Justreceived a new ship­
ment of the latest patterns' packed in.Christmas 
Boxes. We have many other USEFUL articles 
such as, House Slippers, Sweater Coats, Combi­
nation Sets, Shirts, Gloves, Hosiery, Umbrellas, 
Traveling Bags, Suit CaseB. Come and see us 
and we can help you make a selection.
CcTprrSabtUtrt&c&If-'-t kiStlM
. a •
Home Clothing Co.
“Cudity First” CEDARVILLE, O H IO , Trade at HOME
-DAYTON, OHIO-
Our
Annual January Sale 
Begins Saturday, Jan. 2nd
A clean, new stock of the best of-merchandise and 
except a few Items we contract to sell the year around at a fixed price
Everything is Reduced
The Rike-Kumler Co.
Established 18$3
Main at Second Streetf-
Dayton^ Ohio
i*li*a>*SM*
LX
\
Ths CtMlanrilki Herald. ADDITIONAL LOCAL, ; h^ bed fob maIteawan SAVE A DOLLAR I
# t-o o  P e r  Y w r .
KARUH HULL EtlKftr
mmmmnsff
Entered a t th* Po#L-0©ae, Qedar- 
vt|l«, Owtobar 1WT, m  seeend 
class matter.
Mi#* Msrjori* Wright enertsiaed \ 
the sewing <|ub of the seventh atM 
eighth. grade# Saturday afteraopu,
*ttW»AY, D»CKMBS5»M, 1*U
**»tu-
CHRISTMAS!
Doe* ti« word hold special 
fieutcc for you?
Doe* it mean more than just the 
day on which Cfomt wa* horn?
And doc» it occur to you because; of 
the birth of Christ the world emerged 
fiom darkness into the civilizing light 
of humanity and Christianity?
And do you remember on this day 
of universal giving that the Child of 
the Mang# was the greatest, of ail 
givers? That he off-red up the only 
thing he had to give—hia life?
A >h a j.. „;uas to alL" Herald 
i ;;r.J i.itroiis.
The HcraM is out cemowhat Boon%r 
ti:;a wool; ttr.ji umiak In doing' this 
tW fife UutO'Minf out u ual custom. In 
ju$tk* l?-< i it Is naces-
v.«y Kl -i- uo  ben of. t  of the
;or undo befort
< n .s-raa S,
How easy it Is to forget even mat 
Ues in. regiua -to tte  new ■ ccnTtitu- 
■tion adapted only two1 years ago. Tty 
yoara there va a eiy lor compulsory 
primaries over the elate where nomi­
nation Could Lo made without.the con- 
ihifl oC'fctsa pHiUsiuna,' The now 
const liu.tyn prm.kd, for just such 
a  primary -am! the 'legislature fttlLX 
a.' the <kmark's of tiio public under 
U:o coiifat.luu'Jtt. Now We hear that 
the primary is -too expensive .and that 
the boss? is still on the Job making 
nominations as much os ever. Accord­
ing to a rocent meeting of the -Ohio 
fcitate -Grange resolutions were passed 
asking jeor a.repeal of the primary 
Jaw. This crpaiiiz-ation, while rated as 
pon-poilUcab has been manned by tin 
most paitizan officials that could 
fee picked out. But the- surprising 
thing is that even politicians ‘that 
want the ' primary law « Minted fail 
to take Into consideration that the 
new constitution provides for 'all notn. 
inatioas to be marie that way. If the 
public directed more attention .to,the 
man that were responsible for the 
constitution and not the organic law 
itself, half the members of that body 
worlld not have been'"elevated. tp other 
important posts.
invitation* are out lor the mar* 
riagu of Mr. Samuel jgtownrt and Mht* » 
Bertha Sw»by, t’hristmaa eve. Decern* j 
her
Miemw Ethel and Cora McCampbell 
have issued Invitation* for Tuesday ] 
evening, December i t ,  to a number of ' 
their young friends.
Misses Rachel Tarbpx and Maude 
Heatings arrived home Friday from 
New Concord, where they are attend* 
,ng college, to spend their vacation.
Mr. and Mrs, S. >K. Williamson en­
tertained a ligge number of friends 
at dinner, Tuesday, in honor of Mr.1 
and Mrs. Moore McMillan, who will 
soon leave for their new home In In­
diana, ' • -
Mma” Hazel Gardiner, accompanied 
by her friend, Miss Edna Stormont, 
will leave Thursday night for her 
home a t Idaville, Ind., to spend the 
holidays. *
Mrs, Walter Iliff was hostess for 
the Home Culture Glub, Tuesday aft­
ernoon, this being' the Christmas 
meeting. Mrs, lUff had prepared a 
vhrlstmas tree, and after lunch each 
ghest had the pleasure of going to 
dip tree- and “picking off their gift,” 
A Vjctrola furnished, delightful mu* 
iic during the afternoon,
Twenty of Mr. SB. E, McFarland’s 
friends surprised him Saturday ev§n- 
mg, It being his- birthday, Refresh­
ments of oysters and all that goes 
with them were served.
The conservancy law has been held 
gvod'toy the state supreme court and 
as a  rbsuil ike coinir‘Ssion. to look 
alter the flood situation in Dayton 
if.I tt£,‘ Miami valley -Will proceed 
with ILc.v plans. AH the counties 
in the district are not in full -ste- 
cord wills the working of the, law 
and ityShnUsso of the recent deci- 
- ' " -awnur, to  fight putting the 
.. : -tyvaEkm, One of the first
■ .',-ed .Is to ask the
’ - ‘v , ..uue to repeal the "'con*
i ■ , ■ y j ,.*v aft2 leave the commls- 
>h i,' .is, any authority. To do-tills
mmo-./j tii, Moers must bo s^purei to 
;-t;t a 7r,u.j»rUy veto and. to .escape, a 
.•> ier< .uiiim a tv,o-ibirds veto is mtes 
.. *. The luinp 'delegations in tfye 
.'/.>;-i':.i?aturo fp.>m ’Cincinnati, Cleveland, 
« i :iuuur, Duttrr and one crjfw c 
i»’ c-- ■ 'iiijet VvilL likely be aeainst 
: .x ia a iy  event 'CS'-vugh of 
• La against it to heap the
... / '( .’aiice from being attach* 
if -rhe nuaaiia went to -a vote 
ii;a vjfts-tndurn wo cannot *ee 
\\ .cre viie upper C-'niiu-i,3 m the dia* 
, ti'b't, con’d to oven outvote Mont 
t/nM-jy, :c;. tmuo ccveeat oibaf conn- 
‘iv  ‘teat Wv i 'd--h.!vo ’Inicrinfa in com* 
'.i.n. It ha; been tbarged that Day 
\ -a i-; tab l-j adv.mta&e and would 
• r - . i . d r  ii.r protection.
I :o:a:c:I, by the statement 
, ;t b ay ion nr :;t I.ave tlio support 
' a '. irm.. .da! w..y from this tor­
's o.y c.'.J. . ."ila lut  afford to r.n- 
i ;  ■ e - «■-bjl'-'. ovo. That Day- 
it.,* .a (t;!..v!c! to i iao rafety every 
a«3»tt..) an-i it appears that the 
. .-vmiuiuit ini.ht cuu-. a for/ mil 
, l.oiu that are be Inc c-pant on build­
ing dams in the Ohio river which will 
b.j,c;_t but fcw r-t ph'. -f any ixuefi; 
id <lf risen o.t ah, a:.I thua ai-'.ict in 
control.ns ti.u watcio of the Miami
PILES
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Those Interested in securing the 
actual close of the Grain, Dive Stock 
and ’Produce Markets will appreciate 
chef excellent market page provided by 
the Ohio State Journal.
Subscriptions may be sent to this 
office qr mailed direct to the Ohio 
State Journal, 'Columbus, G. Remem­
ber that commencing Feb. 1 the regu­
lar rate will be -restored, -
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Miles left Mon­
day for Topeka, Ind., where they will 
visit for several weeks!
Messrs. Raymond Clark, Wendah 
Duff and Ralph Elder, college students, 
have, gone to their home In Pennsyl­
vania for the holidays. Other stu­
dents to-leave are Misses Ruth- Har* 
ris, Mildred Mendenhall, Ada Wal­
lace and (Prof. 'Holiday.
..Miss Ellen Tarbox' entertained the 
members of the Junior class o t the 
high school Thursday evening, ,a f  6 
o’clock dinner In honor of Miss'Elvu 
McMillan, who goes with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs., Moore McMillan, ,to 
ffieir new home, near Bloomington, ■Ind. * t
According -to -a.; recent .decision of 
;he state supreme court there will 
je no license commissioners appointed 
antU after January 8, when the hear- 
mg in the case of Cbarl.es*S. Hockett, 
jf Bellefontaine, vfho is suing to test 
..lie constitutionality of the home rule 
amendment.
O. E, 'Br&<) Cute, of near Cedarvilie, 
.vent to ’Columbus, Saturday, where ho 
was in attendance at a meeting of Die 
.Joard of Trustees- of the Ohio State 
University. After the l-ith of Febru­
ary the work or the county agent will 
oe under the direction of the Ijnlver* 
jtty instead of under the management
Supreme Colt/*  Ruling Adu*r»* to , 
Harry Kcrdall Thaw. i
WMhlttgton, Dec. 22.—Harry K. j 
Th*w, who shot end killed Stanford i 
White, will be returned to New York , 
from New Hampshire to be tried o» j 
the charge of conspiracy to eecape ■ 
from Matteawau. He may or may not t 
be recommitted to the asylum, The J 
supreme court of the United State# . 
bold that Thaw was not entitled to a  j 
writ of habeas corpus granted him 
by Judge Aldrich, the federal district 
judge for the district of New Hemp* 
shire, A mandate In the case will be 
banded down in about thirty day#, 
and until that occurs Thaw will re­
main In custody in New Hampshire.' 
This apparently will end Thaw’s re­
markable fight to avoid the clutches 
cf the New York state authorities, 
vhleh began with his escape from 
Matteawau Aug, 17, 1913.
It Is the "opinion of persons who 
bare followed the case that Thaw will 
be formally arraigned on the con­
spiracy case when he gets back Into 
the Jurisdiction of the New York au­
thorities, and then a lunacy commis­
sion will again -pass upon him that 
may result in his recommittal to Mat-; 
t»awan even before the trial on the 
conspiracy charge. That he is headed 
for Matteawan 'Is generally conceded.
The Twelfth AmhmI Bargain Offer, a* 
Announced by the Ohio fitatt Jour-' 
nal, Makes a Sweeping Reduction in 
th« Price of Yearly Suboerlptions,
typfiw-
SUCCEEDS LATTANNER
. • Mr*. Thaw’s Statement. ••
Pittsburgh, Dee, 22.—Undaunted by 
the latest failure in the long fight-she 
has made for her son’s liberty, Mrs. 
William Thaw at once began making 
plans to help Harry Thaw: “I am 
trying to learn ;when Harry will 'her 
extradited to New York and then 1 
may have someting to say,’’ Mrs. 
Thaw said. * “But I have not given up 
hope and will never do so- ‘ Harry. is. 
sane, and it will be a iasting'shame tp 
send him back’ to that madhouse at 
Matteawau.”
GENERAL JOHN BEATTY 
CLAIMED BY DEATH
Throughout the month of January, 
ID 15, the Twelfth Annual Bargain 
Offer of the Ohio fftate Journal will I 
bs in affect,
Ohio newspaper readers who are 
supplied with mail by rural carrier# 
and those who re*Ida in small towns, 
where the Ohio State Journal does not 
maintain an agency will have an op­
portunity to secure one year’s sub- ■ 
acription by mall fbr only Two Dollars.
It seems remarkable that as big and 
complete a  newspaper as the Ohio 
State Journal cap be offered at such a 
low price, Inasmuch as there has .been 
an addknee In every other line, it was 
hardly to be expected that the man­
agement of the Ohio State Journal 
would consider a reduction at this 
time.
However, the price Is not only re­
duced during January, but tbe further 
announcement is made that in future 
the Monday issues will contain the 
same comic pages that appear In the 
Sunday Ohio State Journal.
This means the introduction of a 
feature that will be highly appreciated 
by both old and young. You will have 
a chance to get acquainted with the 
Katzenjammer family. Happy Hooli­
gan, Jimmy and.-his papa, Cousin 
Wlllje and other celebrated comic 
characters. It will be a big treat and 
you will enjoy! it. '
From a hevis standpoint .the Qhip 
State/Journal has a big advantage 
over bdTejr, publications. It is the only 
morning, newspaper published in Co­
lumbus or central Ohio and Is there­
fore lii position Jn furnish its readers 
’With a newpaper*on the day it is pub­
lished. ’ o
The Ohio State, Journal owns the- 
Associated Press morning franchise In 
the Columbus -district and is -also rep­
resented by a large staff of state cor­
respondents,-. whose iduty, it is to sup­
ply the news from their respective, sec­
tions, The Associated Press is con-, 
ceded to be the greatest news-gather­
ing association in the world and its* 
service covers the entire globe.
Walter*, RtsuWIcan a—*»ntec| Su­
perintendent of Bank*,
. Columbus Dec. 22. — u\i>ige Wal­
ters, Republican, of Portsmouth, was 
appointed superintendent of hanks 
and banking by Governor Cox to suc- 
aMd Emery Ijittannor of HieksviHe, 
whose- resignation ha* been accepted, 
to become effective Jan.ri. Mr. Wal­
ters will assume the duties of head of 
the depr-riment on that date- Mr. Lai- 
tanner has accepted a position with, a 
Cleveland financial institution, Mr. 
Walters has been with the banking de­
partment In some capacity or otbe< 
ever since its organization in 1908, 
Last January he was elevated from 
the position of assistant superinten­
dent to chief examiner for the Cleve­
land district. Tiie uhexplred term of 
Mr, Lattanner, which Mr Walters has 
been appointed to fill, runs to July fi, 
1918,
CASTMIA
Race Issue In Senate, 
Washington, Dec. 22.—Senator Var- 
daman carried tbe race Issue to the 
senate by proposing amendments to 
tbe federal constitution repealing the 
fifteenth amendment, and modifying 
the fourteenth. The senator also in­
troduced a bill for "Jim Crow” cars in 
the District qf Columbia.
TO APPEAL FOR PEACE
Was Civil War Veteran, Author 
and Financier.
.Columbus, Dec. 22.—General John 
Beatty, distinguished civil war veter­
an, author, former congressman gnd 
banker, died of heart failure, aggra­
vated by a fall sustained a  week ago, 
at his borne here. He celebrated his 
eighty-sixth birthday last Wednesday.
Although In fairly1 good health, the 
infirmities of- age confined him to the 
house the greater part of last year,.
General Beatty had a. remarkable 
civil war career. At-the outbreak of 
the war he arid a brother, W. G. Beat­
ty, owned a bank In Carflington. 
.Both wanted to enlist in tbe Union 
army. It was agreed that John Beatty 
should go first He organized < the 
Third Ohio Volunteer Infantry in 
April, 18% gerved tbtes year* and 
then resigned with the rank of briga­
dier general. He.resigned In order 
to give his brother an opportunity to 
enlist, The brother later rase to the 
rank cf major.
General Beatty was, a' presidential 
elector in 1860 and in this, capacity 
voted for President Lincoln, He re 
tuaihed always a staunch Republican. 
He served in congress from 1868 to 
1873 as representative from the old 
Eighteenth Ohio district. In 1884 lie 
again was ejector.
Pop# - to ' Glv# Solemn Audlehce to 
f -Sapred College Christmas Eve. 
'Rome, Dec,.22.—From an authorita­
tive source It is learned that the pope 
will give a solemn audience to the 
sacred college on Christmas eve,; 
when he will deliver a most impor­
tant allocution about the war add his 
efforts to hasten1 peace. . The pontiff 
will announce that he Intends to make 
another appeal to the sovereigns and 
chiefs Of state In favor of peace, 
The pope also will give an audience 
to the diplomatic corps at the Vatican 
and will again urge the restoration of 
peace. . ■■"■ ■ .
it  the Sjato Agricultural Commis­
sion.#
George Gano, who was recently ar­
rested iff Springfield, after he hart for­
feited his bond while under arrest on 
a charge of bootlegging, was .led out 
if the Court Monday on a charge of 
uootlegging, followed by the sobbing 
protests of his aged mother ahd sis- 
lar. Gano pleaded guilty to hootl°g- 
ging and was-fined $100 and costs ard 
.sentenced to 90 days in the workhouse 
by Judge Howard.
The condition of the weather ma­
terially affects the business' of the 
farmer and it Is therefore necessary 
that he he supplied with a  dally 
Weather report. The Weather Map and 
Weather Observations appearing in 
the Ohio State Journal are Issued 12 
hours later than those- furnished aft­
ernoon newspapers, dated for the next 
day, making the Ohio State Journal 
reports of real value to all.who are 
engaged In agricultural pursuits.
m Bookmalte? 
...Hestaarant.
The ’State 'Civil Service Commission 
has sent out official notice of a com­
petitive examination for superintend­
ent and matron of the county infirm­
ary, to he held at the court house, De­
cember 21, at 9 a. m. Examinations 
are open only to residents of Greene 
county. Application Wanks may be 
obtained from the county auditor or 
from the Stale Civil Service Commis­
sion, Applications must be submitted 
to the Commission, at Columbus at 
least three day* before the date of the 
examination.
IN THE BOOKWALTEK HOTEL 
- HIGH STREET
Cameron McClure won first place 
Iff the annual oratorical contest of 
Cedarvilie College, held Tuesday even­
ing In the Reformed Presbyterian 
church and will represent the college 
at the State Oratorical contest; Merle 
Rife won second place and Ralph El­
der, third, Six contestants entered for 
the prize, and the remaining three 
were Emory HosKInson, Marie Little 
j atrl Ward McMillan.. The Judges were 
! Dr. J. O, 'Stewart, George tr. Hart- 
j.mn, supt, J, II, Fortney, or the Ce- 
daivillo aeheols, F. P. Hastings and 
C. Wright. The contest was open 
lie  the public and a fair sized crowd 
attended the exercises Tuesday even­
ing.
DINING ROOM FOR IADH& UP STAIfM 
ALSO REST A0OM,
M M A t M  H t tW  *& CJKKTtt
ittfvdi Coiinltt m  Mairt Ftbst
Open Day and Night, I Bsara th*
$!*« M o l  iff 111*0*14 $!»*»¥*##
C A S T O R  IA
for Infant* an* CDriUna.
IfeKMYM Haw ttaj* Bsgttai^ m,
LIVE STOCK AND GRAIN
CHICAGO, Bee. 22. , 
Cnttle-r-Nativc steers, $5 13@10; western, 
f3fe7 7S; cows and heifers, $2 SO@7 ST; 
calves, $fj@8 25
Hogs—Light, $G 70m  15; mixed, 46 50 
@7 15; heavy, f6 S0@7 15; roush, ?6 80@ 
6 AOS pigs, *5 80@7 20. .
• Sheep and Lambs — Sheep, 55 10@rt; 
yearlings, $« 25@7 20; lambn. 1C 25@S 25, 
-Receipts — Cattle, 7,009; hogs, 53,000; 
sheep and lambs, ,20,000. -
CAST BUFFALO, Dec, 22. 
Cattle —■ Prime steers, $S 75@3; ship­
ping, $7 75@8 25; butchers, fs©8 o»; 
cows, *3 75@6 50; bulls. |4  50@7 25; heif­
ers, 35 50@$; calves, I4W10.
.H ogs—Heavy -’and mixed, $7; Yorkers; 
7@7 25; ptgs, 37 2u@7 50; roughs, 36@
6 25; stags, 35®'6,
Sheep and Lam bs — Yearlings. 3*>$i7; 
wethers, 35 50@5 75; ewes, 33 C0@5 26; 
mixed uheep, 35 25@5 50; lambs, 3G@8 60;
Receipt* — Cattle, 1.500; hogs, 24,000; 
sheep and lambs, 16,200; calves 700.
■ PITTSBURGH, Dec. 2>. 
Cuttle—Prim e heavy steers, ?9 5G@9 69; 
choice steers, 38 G0@8 75; belfcro ,57&
7 50; cows, 34 75@6 25, butcher bulls; 
♦7-017 60; calves. 38 25,
Hog*—Prim e heavies and heavy mixed, 
37@7 05; mediums and heavy Yorkets, 
37 l0fj>7 15; light Yorkers and pigs, $7 20 
@7 25.
Sheep and Lambs—Top cheep, 35 75; 
top lambs, 38 60.
Receipts—(Tattle, 1,7(0; hogs, 15,000; 
sheep arid lambs, <!,0GO; calves, 5(0,
CLEVELAND, Dec, 22, 
Cattle—Ohoice fat steers, $0 @8 l’3; 
butcher steers, 36 75@7 5"; heifers, 
hulls, $ C 73; t-owfl, 55C25 50; calves, 
38® 8,
Hogs—Yorkers, light Yorkers end pit's. 
36 35; heavies nnd mediums, |6  7.“,; stags, 
13: roughs, 33 90.
Receipt*- Cattle. 209; haes, 6,fi09;sheep 
and Jambs, fi.OOJ; calves. 5 "i.
CINCINNATI, Dec. 22. 
Cattle—Steers, $3 75^7 50; heifers, $4 23 
@7; cotYtv'$2?25@G: crUr-s, $iSt.7 53.
Hogs- -Rockers and butchers. ?G 00@7; 
ftfriimon to  clinli'O, *5 25\ i0 40; pigs and 
lights, 3C^7‘ afar.*, M 2 5 5 0 .
Sheep and Lambs -J-heep, $2 75@7; 
Iambs, $Q@8.
Receipts — C iltlc , 1,200; hogs, C.700; 
sheep and Iambs, too.
BOSTON, D«C. 22,
Wool—Ohio sunt i '  ■m-.syhnnla fleeces; 
Delstne washed, ;J9(/ He: half blood comb­
ing, 2?c; three-elnhtiw blood combing, 29 
ff30c; quarter’ blood combing, 23>{!@29c, 
TOLEDO, Dec, £2,
W heat, 31 231$; com, 87 lie ; oats, 61c; 
clover seed. $9 42t& -wws.»jg ’♦•mwi
* legal Notice.
Common Pleas Court, Greene County, 
Ohio.
Earih Bull, Administrator, Etc,,
Plaintiff,
vs.
James Miller et al„ '
Defendants.
R. IT. M, Reid and -Stella Earley, re- 
siding a t Beaver Falls, Pennsylvania; 
E. Reid, residing In Minnesota, jwhose 
exact address is unknown to ‘plain­
tiff; Maggie Miller, Frank McBeth, 
James McBeth and William Mc­
Beth, residing in the ' State 
of Pennsylvania, And whose ex­
act address is unknown to plaintiff, 
and.William Miller residing at Hat­
tiesburg, Mississippi; E. S. Finney re­
siding in the state-of- Kansas-, and 
whose exact address is unknown to 
plaintiff; Venna 0. Finney residing in 
Los Angeles, California; W. A, Fin* 
noy“ residing at Hynes, California; 
Edith M, German residing a t Pasa- 
dens, California; Emma M. Edmiston 
residing at Carona, California; Edith. 
S. Thurston residing at Los-Angeles, 
California; Grace.E. Finney residing 
a t Los Angeles, California, and Mar­
garet T,. Andersofi' residing in the 
irtate of Kansas and whose exact ad­
dress; is unknown to pkintiff, wilt take 
notice that Karltt Bull, as administra­
tor de bonis n'on, with the Will, annex­
ed of the. estate of Jaraeg Miller, de­
ceased, on the 6th day of October, 
1014, Tiled his petition In the Court, 
of Common Pleas, of Greene County, 
Ohio, being Case No, 13(03, wherein 
said parties among others are made 
parties defendants. Said pafitionsets 
out that there remains in plaintiff’s 
hands of the astets of the estate.of 
said Janies Miller, deceased, the sum 
ot $3313.06, the balance of the pro­
ceeds of the rale of the farm of 149 
acres of which said James,'Miller died 
sieved, *
Tlio prayer of said petition is that 
the court determine who is entitled 
to said fund on the final distribution; 
and the said parties ate hereby noti­
fied that they are required to answer 
in the said case on or before the 19th 
day of December, 1914.
KAltHL BULL,
As.'Admlniotrator de bonis non with 
the will annexed of James Miller, 
■ deceased.
COMMON PLEAS COURT. 
Greene County, Ohio.
NO, ——
William H. Overstreet, Plaintiff, 
vet.
Annie Overstreet, Defendant.
LEGAL NOTICE.
Anuic Ovvrntrcct, defendant, resid­
ing at Lymhburg, Campbell county, 
Virginia, will tak.i m;tice that on the 
•'th day of Dijf'iinbrr, 1914, said plain­
tiff filed in Paid couit, his petition for 
divorce against her upon the ground 
of gross neglect of duty and that the 
same will he for hearing at the Court 
house in Xenia, on January 18, 1915, 
or as soon th?rraff,,r the same can 
be heard, by which time dcfemlan* 
must answer or <k*r,r-T In said petitlj.i 
cr judgment may 10 (alien aeaiast her.
WILLIAM H. OVERSTREET,
AWOaOL 3 * * il* j!K ,
/^kit^Vrepin&siAck-
^romoiesD^tHiiClKdll ness and feNPoffialaiBdi Opiwx^ ofiwtac norMtac 
No t  Narcotic .
a s e r«Mk-
Worras^wnlswiRJeveriM" 
jress and L o ss  OF SIXER
feSixASifoataraoT
NEW YORK.
The Kiwi You Have 
Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature
of
I n  
U s e  
F o r  O v e r  
T h i r t y  Y e a r s
thc ptimuii eaMMrir. riew vorx ci-nr.
COMMON, PLEAS COURT.
, Greene County; Ohio, '
William B, Lamport,. Plaintiff.
- Vs.
Florence Lampert, Defendant.
. LEGAL NOTICE. .
Florence Lampert, last known place 
of residence, Portland, Oregon, will 
take notice that on the 7th day of De- { 
cember, ,1914, said William B. Lamp- [ 
a t  filed In said court nis petition^ for 
divorce against her, upon the grounds . 
of gross neglect of duty and .adultery, 
and that the same will be for hearing 
at the court house ia Xenia, on Jan­
uary 26, 1915, or as soon thereafter 
as the same can he reached, by 
which time said defendant, must ans­
wer or demur to said petition or judg­
ment may be taken against her,
WILLIAM B. LAMBERT.
No matter hc<w mv-U your ni-aii m-ne»
n*. .wu** *-r 1”wb 1 *'
GRIEVE & WEBB, Auctioneers
, R .  R . G R I E V E
XENIA, OHIO SEfeL PH O N E NO. 541 Ft
J .  I*. W E B B . ^
CEDARVILLE, OHIO '  C ITIZEN S' PHONE NO. 5-181
Real and Personal Property 
Sold at Public Sale
YO UR PATRO N A G E SO L IC IT E D
Division ’of Labor.
While it takes 40 persons, to wak* 
a washboard, 120 to make a shoe, 
somewhere between fifty and sixty in 
construct a corset, a score or more to 
manufacture a single pair of Overalls, 
and equal numbers to produce othei 
simple articles in dally use, tbe task 
of proportioning to the worker * fair, 
wage for his or her exertions Is noi 
so simple a  matter as some would 
have us believe. But a  fair division 
would be a much easier problem to 
solve were each, worker placed on an 
equality In bargaining.
For the Season of 1914
Gents’ gold Watches 
from .........................$8.00 to $60.00
Ladies’ gold Watche* 
from......................... $8.00 to $40.00
Nickel Watches from.. $1 00 to $20.00
Ladies’ Wrist Watches -
from . . . . . . .  . . . . , .  .$2.00 to $35.00
Solid gold Lavalliere *
from ..........................$3.00 to $40..00
Ladies’ Set Kings from $2,00 to $15.Q0 
Diamond Kings from $5.00 to $250.00
Very good white stones perfect 
from. . . , . . . ,  ,$25 to $50.00
Large line of Bracelets 
from ............... $1.00 to $35.00 each
Gents’ Fobs, Goat Chains, Waldemer 
Chains from. . . .  $1.00 to $10.00 each
Kodaks From  $1.00 to $22.00
M ake Very Nice C hristm as P resents
O.A.SNOW&OO.
, mtrav am*t, wsattiMaraMi».
Child’s Narrow Eseap*.
A littis four-ysar-old San Berffardlno 
(Cal.) girl, HarriSt Btrang, recently 
had a  remarkable escape from death. 
She picked up a rattlesnake and car­
ried It; some distance to the porch ot 
her home, where she let the repute 
bltoe the house dog. The dog died in 
egony two htrara later. The dog's 
cries attracted notice and the parents 
despatched the deadly reptile before 
it oould do further Injury.
An Old Friend.
Humorous Artist—"I've brought you 
an original funny joke this time. A 
friend of mine thought Cf it." Editor 
(after reading it)—''Yea, it is funny; 
but 1 prefer the drawing that was 
published with it in the’ierenUee!"— 
Bunch.
I
S i lv e r w a r e
Solid Silver Sterling Tea Spoons, Table 
Spoons, Dessert Spoons 
from.,......................$5.00 to $18,00 Per Set
a
Also Sterling Forks and Knives , 
from .............. $9.00 to $15.00 Per Set
f t
Cut Glass, Umbrellas, 
Clocks, Leather Bag 
Mesh Bags Sterling Silver 
Plated Toilet wore, any of 
which would make an ac­
ceptable present.
0 *
tr<m
Alio make a special offe* 
of single Sterling Forks, 
Dessert Spoons and Knives 
Regular price was $2 00, 
$2.25, $2.50. Now to  
d o  e them out 6 or 8 
patterns . a t $1.50 each 
while they last.
ALL TO BE HAD AT THE
, ■ ' ■<?
Schell Jewelry Store
Xenia, O h i o ,
lOw.
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LOCAL AND My^ONM.OtS At I
Leroy AUro ere visit-j 
Holiday* with relative* ] 
psrt of the state.
The CMs*. Bask* Ball team will 
meet the feradt teen that played last 
****** Wednesday, Such events sel- 
dwabappes. .o
t The public schools clow Thursday 
: and open J anuary 4,
JProf. Parker and family leffcSatur-: 
day for Delaware to spend the Hoi* j 
idays.
ST O W  NOTICE TO ;
cEDAEiixE f o l k s , i m  m m m m m m m m m m
Klee Helen Patton, who attends 
the University a t Delaware is home 
for the Holidays.
M o w  Robert Cooley and Ralph Hill 
«l Carnegie Technical School, Pittsburg, 
ceroe home Saturday tor the Holidays.
Attention is called to a new series ot 
ads which starts tots issue for M r/ 
Walter Culticc. The idea is entirely J 
acw and you must watch each. week for ‘ 
interesting changes.
Mrs. Fred Manning and children 
of Fiqua are guests of bey parents, 
Mr. Cbat. Hall and wife,1
II AvGray and wife* of Pitts* 
SafMCted here Thursday tor a 
the formers mother,' Mrs.
Mr, Joseph McAfee, who has been in 
poor health tor sometime, does not show 
much improvement,
Sabbath night this section was visited 
by a rain and sleet that covered every­
thing like a blanket. Travel was almost 
Impossible Monday morning to man and 
beast alike,. No particular damage was 
done and trains ran on scheduled time. 
The greatest trouble wastheinconvience 
of getting about and the sight of people 
in the middle of the street doing strange 
feats In an effort to balance toemselyes 
reminded one of frequent scences in a 
comedy motion picture show.
The "community shower" for Miss 
Florence Forbes, librarian, last Saturday 
evening brought out a good crowd to 
the library. There were many hand­
some and useful presents representing 
the esteem in which the Miss Forbes 
was held by the patrons.' More than 
one hundred families were represented.
'T h e  Clifton schools .have been 
closed down owing ‘ to diphtheria, a  
daughter of Howell In  trier having 
died of the ditu aue Monday night
W EARING  A PPAR E L
F O R
Stout Women
Mrs-Caroline Wilson, whomake* 
her home- with Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A, Bpeucer, fell and broke a 
bone in her right wrist. Ju st about 
a  year ago Mrs. Wilson tell and 
broke her left arm. >
The Community Christmas tree 
b*s been, placed on the spacious 
law nin front of the U. R, church 
and appropriate exercises will be 
held Thursday evening a t  7:80. 
The tree will be decorated and 
lighted with electric lights.
Make no subscriptions for a daily 
paper until you hear our combi­
nation' announcement which will 
appear next week. W e-have the 
best proposition ever offered in this 
section.
Miss Blanche Turnhull who is a t­
tending college In Oxford Is-home 
during vacation. ?
Miss Tirzah McMillan is.hom e 
after a  several weeks, visit with rel­
atives in the West.
In  the House Tuesday the resolu­
tion for a national prohibition 
amendment was defeated by a vote 
of 107 to 189. A two-thirds vote was 
necessary to carry.
The. Monmouth, HI., Review, of 
Monday, says: “Rev, J. S. ■ E. Mc- 
Michael, of Cedarville, O., brother 
ot .President McMichael, preached 
at the college auditorium last even­
ing a t the regular monthly services. 
The cold weather .affected the at­
tendance, although a  very fair audi­
ence. heard the sermon, which was a 
fine one." ,,
Settlement with Hutchison & Gib- 
ney for the fire loss <m theirF stock 
was completed, hy adjustors repre­
senting the Insurance companies this 
Afternoon. The loss on the stock .was 
made totally and the firm was afiow- 
e>d the' full amount of the insurance 
on the stock, $45,500. Appraisers have 
been appointed in order .that the ad­
justment of the loss on the  building* 
can be made.
Springfield's New Slro%
' handle* otoly stoat size* 
in Coats, Saits, Dresses, 
Shirts, Shirtwaists, Un­
derwear, Kimomos, Hos­
iery, Aprons, etc. in sises 
from 39 to $7*
THE NEW IDEA STORE
On toe second floor.
Main & Limestone Sts. Above Alhambra 
Theatre Springfield, Ohio,
Mrs," J. J. Fluke and Miss 'Addah 
Tannebili entertained A number of 
Clifton and Cedarville friends on Sat­
urday Afternoon with a shower of 
dainty*things for Miss Grace Ritchie; 
ManyJjretty gift* were received.. Re­
freshments, consisting of ice cream 
and bakes. were served, after which a 
pleasant social afternoon was spent. 
Thera were about thirty guests pres­
ent a t tbs affair,
The iPennsyirhnia railroad has tak­
en over the Dayton, Lebanon and 
Cincinnati railroad, a  small Hue that 
has operated for many years between 
Dayton and 'Cincinnati, This will give 
the 'Pennay a hill-top route into Cin­
cinnati, a much-needed way during 
high water. Again it will mean much 
hi the freight traffic, as the D. L, C. 
has been a good paying proposition.
Prof. X Raymond Fitzpatrick, of 
the University of Pennsylvania, is, 
home on his holiday vacation.
Suggestions For 
Christmas.
This season’s holiday line is the most com­
plete and varied we’ve aver displayed. Here 
you’ll he sure to fine som ething for every one 
on your Christmas list. A few suggestions are 
given to aid you in your Christmas shopping—
China, C u t Glass, M irrors, Perfum es, Bibles, 
S tationery , Toilet Sets, M anicure Sets, Safety 
Razors, F o u n ta in  Pens, Icy-H ot Bottles, Lowney 
Chocolates an d  finest X m as Boxes, Ladies H and 
Book, G ents Pocket Book, X m as Cards, W hite 
Ivory Brushes, Com bs and  M irrors, X m as Box 
C igars 25c to  $5.00, P ipe and  Sm okers O utfits.
Ice Cream Evary Day In The Year
Come in with your friend s-you ’ll enjoy your 
visit. The mere choice g ifts are selling f a s t -  
make your se lection s today—reserve them until 
Christmas week.
TREAT-U-WELL
■ DRUGGIST
* ^
c .  M .  R i d g w a y
ifWlil,il,f  /'4irr r,JW*'^ r
| We wish to announce we are ex-1 
j clueive Cedarville agents for the ( 
i simple mixture of buckthorn bark, I 
■ glycerine, etc,, known as Adler-l-ka.; 
This remedy, used successfully for j 
appendicitis,!* the most THOROUGH 
bowel cleanser we ever sold. I t  is so 
powerful tha t ONE SPOONFUL re- * 
Hove* alinest ANY CASE of constt-1 Mf 
pat ion, sear or gassy stomach. ] 25  
Adler-I-k* never gripes, i t  safe ”  
mo and the INSTANT action 
surprising. U. M. Bidgway.
(adv.)
(7s* Ovr Free Delivery Serulce 
Articles Laid Aside ' Until fhristmas
T - Criterion
EFFECT OF SUPREME
COURT DECISION.
The decision of the Supreme court 
in the matter of the Conservancy Act 
la regarded os cne of the most impor­
tant court decisions that have been 
handed down InOhlo ins long time. 
Important points In the decision are 
as follows:
That the Ohio Supreme Court In­
dicates It believes Itself.to be.vested, 
with .authority to day whether or not' 
the General Assembly exceeds its 
power* in declaring laws, to be emer­
gency measures.
That only in chancery or equity pro­
ceedings may appeals under the 
amended constitution from the Court 
of Common 'Pleas to the Court of- Ap­
peals to be taken. ‘Review of other 
cases, save equity cases, must be by 
proceedings in error.
That the great conservancy act, 
passed in 1914, in it* essential pro­
visions Js constitutional and valid.
Clifton high school defeated Cedar- 
vllle high , school in a  good game Wed­
nesday night by the score of 45 to 27, 
at toe Alford Gymnasium, Shaw, of 
Clifton, "was toe star of bis team, while 
Deck did the beet work for Cedarville.
GRAND AND PETIT
JURORS ARE DRAWN.
Messrs. Fred Townsley and Paul 
Turnbull, two students at Monmouth, 
are home: for the holidays.
Rev. J, S. E. McMichael, who has 
been in Monmouto, In the interest of 
the Xenia seminary, arrived home 
Friday evening. During his absence 
Mrs. McMichael and children visited 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mason 
Prugh, of near Dayton.
Some hunters got on' S, D. Henkle's 
farm last Saturday and killed a  fine 
heifer.—Waynesvllle Gazette.
The foot and mouth disease has cost 
the farmers of this state many thou­
sand dollars. Some contend that the 
state officials have been too strict tn 
enforcing the law and placing quar­
antine on counties that..should have 
been allowed to ship out. ’ While most 
of the state has been thrown open to 
shippers, It is almost Impossible for 
breeders'to ship stock out of toe state. 
Mr, R. C. Watt states that he has 
$1,500 worth of hogs sold’ that should 
nave gone several weeks ago, but 
other states will not allow Ohio stock 
to enter.
The Houston poultry yards at South 
Charleston have, Several birds 4n the 
New York ahd Philadelphia poultry 
' hows. If you are looking for one 
hundred dollar hens you should visit 
Uoustonia poultry yards,
A Chicago publication says that 
Shlmif-Fry & Co., Chicago, hold the 
record for high-priced sales recently. 
Thirteen dollars ® hundred for cattle 
in the regular market ds the highest 
on record. Mr. Shinn is a South Char­
leston boy and la a  brother of Mrs, T. 
C. Wolford. Ho to known to thousands 
of stock tedders and breeders.
Mr. II, M. Murdock returned home 
Friday evening from Martinsville, Ind,, 
where he took treatment for rheuma­
tism. Mr, Murdock has been terribly 
afflicted with rheumatism for several 
months and returned home much im­
proved. ,
The following Invitations have been 
Issued:
Dr, and Mrs, Charles M- Ritchie 
request the pleasure of your 
presence at the marriage 
oftheir daughter,
Mary Grace, 
to
♦ Professor Leigh Alexander, 
on Wednesday evening, December 
the Sftth, nineteen hundred and 
fourteen, a t .seven o’clock, 
United Presbyterian Church, 
■Clifton, Ohio.
Reception at parsonage,
•ifh t 0‘etock, ,
/*•
Grand and petit jurors for the Jan­
uary term of court were drawn from 
the jury wheel Wednesday. The grand. 
jury will meet January 4; the petit 
jury January 12. The names drawn 
are:
GRAND JURY. ’
- T. L, Moore, SHvercreek.
* O. 'H. Simons, Xenia, 3rd ward.
John Doster, SHvercreek.
Graft Miller, Beavercreek:
Marshall Brown, New Jasper.
Harley Minshell, Xenia.
George Moore, Xenia.
Ralph Chambliss, Xenia.
William Knox, Xenia.
George Y. Winters, Cedarville.
. Earl W. Babb, Bath.
John. R. Cooper, Cedarville.
'Frank Kyne, Spring Valley. ( 
•James Kennedy? Xenia. ' 
PETIT JURY,
Isaac Evans, JCouia. '
Isaiah Mason, Caesarcreek.
Thirl White, Xenia.
F. B. Tobias, Miami.
Wm. H, Wiikerson, NeSr Jasper, 
George ShroadeB, Cedarville.
M. F. Barrows* Xenia.
F, C. DUlO, Bath.
, C. C. Shaw, SHvercreek.
Wm,- Carlisle, Miami.
. ' W. S. Henderson, -Rosa,
Allan Welter, Sugwcreek.
H. E. Klern&n, Xenia.
W« E. Burrows, Rath.
John A. Cooper,: Xenia. /
■ Joslah Espey, Xenia.
George M. Coy, Beavercreek,
Arthur HOrnick, Xenia.
John P. Fudge, Xenia township. - 
L, P. Hilliard, Xenia, 4th wand, 
ney for the fire loss o n . their stock
Organization 
is “Keyed Up 
for The Holiday Service You E r X p e c t  -
99
The whole Store is in Holdsy Attire end Xmas Spirit is 
a everywhere in evidence. It’s  quite logical and sensible  
Jfco se lec t your Christmas gifts h ero -g o o d  taste and at­
tractiveness is reflected In every article—The “Thank 
You” w iirb e hearty for g if |s  such as these.
Shop N ow —By All Means
K
$
K
I
«
g
£
£
Doing so is a guaranteeof Shopping; jn  Comfort— procrastination is a
sure road to unpleasantness ^
Holiday Gifts For The Men Folks 1
£
£
Neckwear 2 5 c  t o $ 5
Hight 
Robes..... ...............50c t o $2
Pajamas
.................$1 t o $2
Gloves ......... ’. . 2 5 c t o $ 4
Jewelry
..........25c t o $4
Full Dr«as $ 3 t o $ 5
Shirts 50c t o $ 3
Silk
Shirts...
OLO
i .
t o $6
Sus-
psnders.^,.^. .  25C t o $ 3
Bath
Robes i .  > 3 . 5 0 t o $8
Fur
Gloves,....,.,..... $ 3 t o  $8
House 
.Goats.,.,...,.... . _________ $3  t o  $ 9
Mufflers........... 50 c  t o  $6 R aincoats............ $5  t o  $3©,
Handkerchiefs, p , r b o , , . .2 5 C  t O SI Holeproof.
H o se ............. ;.... , * i . 5 o  t o  $3
Farie,v Vests...
-Manicure Sets...
. . . * 2.50 t O  *5 
........ . . .* 1 - 7 5  t o  * 5
v ■
Silk Hose..;.,...!..... 5 o c  t o  $ 1 . 5 o
Gigar Oases...... $1 t o  2^ Laundry Bags,.... $ 1 . 5 o .  t o  $2
T runks.............. • s - t o - Q s Collar Bags..;...... . 76c  t o  $S
Hand Bags ... .
‘ Monogram 
Belts to order.
$4 t o  f i o  
.  J 2.50  t o  *25
TieRings .............
1' ' ■
5 o c  t o  $l . 5 o
- \ - ' DR
Flaying t o  3■ • ■: ■  ^ . ■ .■.
- j- . •". • c
Sw eaters.............. $i  t o  $Q
Overcoats........... $ l o f c O $3S PullmanSlippers $ 1 t o $l . 5 o
Suits.;....— ........ $i o  t o  $3 o Mackinaws............ $5 t o  $i o
I
1
f
If Still in Doubl***a Criterion Merchandise Order
Any Article Purchased, Packed in an attractive Holiday Box 
The Time is Short—Only 2 Shopping Days Until Christinas
£
£
The Criterion
g
£
122S. Detroit St. N e x t  to W o o l w orth  5 and 10c Store
p r e s e r v e
THIS AD 
FOR  
FUTURE
R gFERENCE
OUR.
N E X T  a d
THE
FORE
quahyhi
DISSECTED
H IN D -Q U A R T E R  B E E F
Seotlon  A. Used for porterhouse Section E. and alrloih roast* and 
ste&ks.
Sections. Rump *teak* and Section F,
corned beef*
Aitch-bone, used for Station G> 
boiling and pot roasts.
Buttock* used f <» t  Sections H end I* tJMd bbfhsd 
round steaks and boll- h*sf And * 0#
ing. ptiiiiCW At.
Section C*
Section D.
Bound, u s e d  t o r  
corned beef and stew­
ing’,
Bhin, used for aoujis 
and croqu#tt*f.
Flank, fin* to# boiling 
or drying*
Headquarter*for Fore-querter end Hind-quart*# •••*
WALTER CULTICE
60 ,  D I V I D E N D S/ a  THE UNIONu  b u il d in g  a s s *n
AteTtepariu# to after Januar# i» 
"WM« G, sm urarv  amb At
Fifth Floor, Coaovor anitein*, Third and Main Stmte,
AttomN:..
>-« PATTON, onto
Galloway & Cherry
II E. Main St*, Xenia, 0*
Headquarters for Reliable
Carpets, Rugs, Linoleums, 
Draperies, Etc.
Xenia’s Exclusive Carpet and Drapery House
l
TRY OUR IOB PRINTING
This month’s Butterick Patterns 
are110c and ISc^none > higher*
PMn
r*  v
' V
-I*
Uil"j
*1u?
rl
: > Ha—. tn k m -m ir Palohmft i t mwf f  v a m a a*
« • Ckfeliiis.
’ W fHbW frt'fr* »»t  W4* ♦♦» »»*»
CUBANS em furnt*  CbrLtuwts. tom aat Hi tb* m im  *a>i**»iw that A.SWWMHB) flO- gits** C’ltlU* W uakaoww In H*vkh*. TImwv 
* ( i t  »o ckiBUMfry* by wbk*h h* r»«W v«
Ht \txmm. *»d tb*T» to) SO »wiw Mi:
wtototo tot* »tel*h ana glide. Botha lit 
tikt CkInmu) m  toot lutug up tbelr stork* 
tot axpeetmtloa of gifts,
T l« Cubes* give pre»«.-ut* in copuer* 
tom with ti» Christmas ctdebrntjon. 
bat thl* toi done ou Jan- 0. “8S Dta ik­
ies Raye*.** The day of tb» klnga Cuba 
eefebratea the viatt otto tb* three wisw 
saso~B*lthit*si-. Melchior and <3aap«r~ 
t® the infant J«u» with tbelr ogerii).a-> 
of gold, fr*Mk!u<‘t>n*<* Mud myrrh. Tk». 
In the annual love gift day, when the 
Cuban* give their children and dear 
duea beautiful present* in our bouut) 
fnl Christmas manner, 
l)t Cube yon don't *wka child, “What 
do you want Santa Clans to britiK 
yon?” hut, “Whet »re- the vtot* myn of 
the east going to give you?” .
instead of our Cm-iatmus day dtuucr, 
tint Cuban* have n great family re* 
union, the Chrlattous eve summer, calk'd 
the “centt de noefte buena," or “supper 
,of the good night.” The long table is 
graced by three and four generations 
of the large families in gay attire,
'■The Christmas eve supper is the 
great yearly family feast lit which Hit 
elder generation gives a .blessing to the 
young somewhat akin to that of the 
old patriarch*. The Jong festal hoard 
1* spread In the .great dining room, the 
high celling und walls of which are 
covered with festoon* and: floral defo 
ration*. The table la also adorned with 
Cnba’a many fruits, frpgra ut flowers, 
tall paraffin coloted candles and ’a  
rirmstroua golden cornucopia tilled with 
d[e;felons Cuban sweets. No big roast 
Christmas tlirliSy 1* seen, bat Instead 
a plump.'juicy, gayly bedecked roast 
pig. is the table’s centerpiece. ' .
A famous accompanying dish in the 
great pyramid of boiled white rlce nnd 
'black beans, or “Moroa y„ Cristtanos” 
tog,the Cubans,dub i t  in remembrance, 
of the wars between the Moors and 
Christian* jn old Spain, This delicacy 
is much relished, and many are the 
ancestral jo ts  made in the eating or 
it, The choicest vintages of Spain are 
served In abundance, and the air la- 
fragrant with topacco smoke.
. The Christmas eve dinner of several 
bpurs concludes with 'the thick black. 
tJfHtftteh chocolate'and various liqueurs 
made toCuba. At midnight the cock 
crow mass commemorating our Sav- 
, jour’* birth is announced by the ring- 
* tog-of the great bronze beila in Hu- 
vena's many churches. Blares of shrill 
trumpets, guitar serenades in the 
streets and joyous singing, of many 
Christmas carols accompany the thou- 
sand* of worshipers to the ceremony.
in  Havana this 'mass Is largely ut 
tended by the devout, and the narrow 
■ street* leading to ..the cathedral and 
other, churches are crowded by the 
worshipers. The church services are 
most impressive. Large bodies of wen 
trained Voices beautify - the mas* 
There ate no pews in the “’ Cuban 
churches. The worshipers kneel ou the 
nutrble door or ou cushions brought 
for the purpose. There is-perfect do 
moCracy in the service. Rich and poor 
alike share in the urns*,’ .
The CbriBtmas afternoon is devoted 
to tunny outdoor games. Batless, coal 
less, shoeless, the young Cubans pla> 
.along the coral ocean shores lintl great 
Pflm tree avenues. The gout Is the 
children’s favorite animal, and be I? 
kept busy ou Christmas day drawing 
the youngster* throughout all tin 
parks..
The Spaniards lu- Cuba retain some 
old customs pf their native tand. The 
swarthy sepors form rings Of^Jancevs 
id public plazas and sing Spaln'sT&irhy: 
old sacred air*. The bnmlurrlas and 
guarachas, much like our banjo dlttier, 
are pleasing accompaniments.
The Wealthier Spanish and Cuban 
families spend Christmas week at 
their stately homes on the vast augur 
plantations tn tiantq Clara, Puerto 
Prlucipe and other provinces. Thc-j 
gather about them merry house put­
ties. which continue until the New 
year's. Their hospitality Is generous 
and Americans are fortunate to to- 
guests. The grandparents have their 
several generations of children and re 
new the old peninsular Chrlstmasthl. 
customs. ,
A sumptuous'evening dinner is fo* 
lowed by the languorous Spanish dun 
kii. An aristocratic old don will lend 
tbs jJepalote, which is similar to on*’ 
old Baber’s hornpipe, He Is followe.' 
by the young seuor* and seubrltas 
often in gay Spanish court costumes 
Throughout the smaller towns of Cu 
ha’s province* the poorer classes diir 
lug the Christmas week hang on tin 
front walls'of their humble home* j. 
large basket. The passerby is cordial 
Jy greeted from tbs door and window 
of the shack or peasant’s more preten 
tiooe horns with a most cordial “May 
tied bless you and your* for ever and 
ever.” In return the recipients of the 
benediction put small coins, Christmas 
fruit* and delicacies and religious or 
S«m«nU in the banging basket
h n m n c msmsfsawot
(By Jp, a  6.WWJSB8. A«aa* Wrectsr of gMo4*y Sobootl Coutm.)
Under the Holly Bough.
T« who hsv* scorned each other 
Or lajared friend or brother 
Is this (set fading year,
Te who by word w  deed 
Save tried* a kind heart bleed 
Oonre gather here.
Let stoned malnet and sinning 
Forget their eirife’e beginning '
And jeto to friendehlp new«BS Itotot* no longer broken;
Be sweet forgiveness tgtoksn 
Under the holly bough.
—Charles Maekay.
T H g  H W B  Q R A D E
(LEHR PIANO
w  s e n  m w  e e e o c s s e  s v
if BSHe,
dtlMUSHVATtMIff
LESSON FOR PECgMBER 27
JESUS; THB WORLD’S BAVlOR AND 
KINO,
(Review,)
n m m m  ljwssonvh cor, s:U*». 
GOLDEN TBXT—Bar he tt from me to 
glory, 'gave to lbs croee of ow Lord Jesus 
Christ.—Cal, Silt B, V.
With the exception of the temper, 
sace tee son, all the lessons of the quar­
ter have to do with tiie death sad res­
urrection of pur Lord, In the hirst 
quarter we considered Jesus as the 
great, Teacher; in the second; he is 
presented chiefly s* th* seeking 
Savior; in the third, w« observed him 
as he acted in judgment upon Israel 
and sin; to this lost, hq t* seen to hi* 
Supreme office a* Savior and king. The 
king of love, he la also the world’s 
gavior. Deny him hiS ktocBhip, refuse 
to become a  subject of that kingdom 
of which he 1* the head and we bring 
upon ourselves the condemnation of a 
righteous judgment. This past quar­
ter particularly reveals him In that 
Anal ministry which resulted in  the 
initiation of the new enterprise of pro-:, 
claiming hie . gospel, to the end that 
his kingdom shall be established. We 
shall consider the lessons under four 
headings: , c
Story of Love*
I, Those of .Preparation for HIS Pas- 
slon. These embrace the first three 
lesson*. (1) In the first, we have the" 
beautiful „ story of the love which 
anointed him for burial, which’ he ac­
cepted and Immortalized. This was 
not because of the greatness of the 
act, hut because' of the appreciation of 
himself and of MS words, (2) Here 
We observe Mm presiding over and in­
stituting that lasting-memorial, the 
symbolic feast, wherein the old passes 
away and the new dispensation is 
ushered to, (3) Jn the third lesson we 
View with awe the agony of the gar­
den wherein, he dedicated himself to 
the coming suffering, “Not as I  will, 
but as thou1 wilt”—absolute surrender 
and delight to the Father^ will.
If. Those That Preceded. His Pas­
sion. These next five lessons lead us 
through those dark shadows, yea, 
through a. darkness which is yet, un­
fathomable and which ended, in the 
total darkness of Calvary. (4) In this 
lesson Judas is presented, the incarna­
tion of evil, and the agent of Satan, 
who betrayed his Lord and “Friend” 
by a  kiss. Here we see the Utter ruin 
of a  soul which chose private ambition 
instead of fellowship with Jesus. (5) 
This 1$ a  presentation of the greatest - 
and taoat appailing travesty of justice 
the, world has ever seen.' Humanity 
never descended to any lower depths, 
yet he is serene, calm, dignified and 
qtrong.. (8) The Temperagce Lesson, 
(7) This lessbn considers the heart-' 
breaking rashness of I’eter. (8) This 
is the story of the ignoble failure of a 
weak, vacillating, timeserver.
Story of the OroM. •
III. HI* Passion, (9) This brings 
us to the story of the cross itself, as, 
considered in this sequence of lessons.' 
Before that aye-inspiring, wonder- 
creating event we stand .with bared 
head. Hero sin was unmasked And did 
its utmost. Her also we behold grace 
unveiled and active,
IV. The Post-Passion Lessons. We 
are now in a pew atmosphere and 
light, a new glory ls to he seen, (ill) 
In this lesson we behold the empty 
tomb, for “Hft.caalu not be holden of 
MJeath^vWo share with them the glori­
ous, the joyful consciousness that ho 
whom we have just seen die In ig­
nominy and shame and suffering is 
now alive and “ever liveth” to be our 
advocate and ever-present friend. This 
Is a glorious fact, that of the literal, 
bodily resurrection of Christ from 
among the dead, Hallelujah! (11) In  
lesson eleven this same thought is 
again emphasized and with the sugges­
tion of its accompanying obligation, ip 
that “we are 'witnesses of these 
things,"
In “Tarbell’s Teacher*’ Guide” Is a  
good suggestion for review Sunday, 
Viz., that a series of elliptical phrases 
be written upon a board or chart, that 
Will fix the chief Idea or serve ifl ae* 
call the lessons, as follows;
(1) Let her alone . . «{2) For
ye have the poor . . .  (3) Where­
soever this gospel shall be preached 
. . . (4) Verily I  say unto you, 
One , » » (5) For the Son of Man 
goeth « . . (6) This is my bleed 
. , . (7) Take ye , . . (8) My
soul is , , . W  Father, all things 
, , . (10) Wafch and . . (11)
My God, my \  . . (13) Why seek 
ire . . (13) Ye shall be my . ,
These phrases may be written upon 
cards or slip* of paper and distributed 
to class** or individuals, the entire 
sentence to  be recited when called for.
I t would also be well to make men­
tion of the two years' work in the 
Synoptic Gospel*. Define what the 
gospel M (1 Cor. 10:1-4), what the 
word synoptic means, and wherein 
these Gospels differ from the Fourth 
Gospel,
Drill the school in giving hook a»d 
chapter of the following: The Lord’* 
Prayer, the parable of the good Samar­
itan, the mustard need, the leaven, 
the prodigal son, the great command­
ment, the last supper, Gethsemane, 
the trial Of Jesus, the crucifixion, the 
resurrection, the great ocmiptato** 
the ascension.
I
I
Hutchison & Gibney’s
Fire and Water
■ .**
Opened Saturday Morning
* ■* " ■ ■ - i > ■ . " - * a ■ ■
This is the Biggest, the Greatest FIRE SALE ever held in history of 
Greece Go, Every thing has been cleaned and dried with a few exceptions, 
Hundreds of dollars worth of Merchandise*varticle$ from every departments 
as good as ever, that wHl go for a few cents,
# i
Started at the same time on Greene Street next to the Adams
- J -  "  ’ . Express Office :S
Store Will Open Every at 9
E
■ lv
1/ %■
A  Few Specials for 
a Few Days for ; 
Cash ■
December 19, te December 26.
*. ■ ' I'i
. Bulk Mine* Meat ICC lb.
. Pilgrim Coffee
R<d Bird Oats 2 pks l#c
One Panama Canel tablet and one pencil for !*•«»*( •*»» 6C •
Red Bird peas 2 cans 86c
Fayette tomato per c a n . : . , „ . . ^ . . —„10c *
None Such Mince Meat t  for.......... ............................ 86c
Caned pine apple............. ....... ............... 10c, 80c and 86c
Lenox £oap 7 bara... ....... . „ ...... ......... ...... ...........16c
Jersey com flake 8 for...... ...... . ......... ....... ........... 36c
Come in and se e  our display of Xmas 
candies 10 or more lbs. to one order a 
discount of 10 per cent will be given.
PHONE 2-26
Waddles's Grocery
C e d a r v i l l e ,  O h io ,
. .
.. ......- ....  ....... .........   ^ „ 't *
v.3 . *
-
* - *
W A N T ED
Everybody from Cedarville and surrounding 
counties to give us a  call, a id see pur new line of 
Fall and Winter woolens for Suite and Overcoats. 
Ho need of buying your clothes ready made when you 
can get them made to  order for the same price.
«Mi>w v»vtoy»
“We give free Tickets fur the Educational Library In 
Jobe Bros. Window. 1
Kany,
The Lending Tailor
t 1
Xenia,
as— f^-iiiinrniii-iirjiif Wf uWtirrsiTUlttVWl fifR
■ ■ I I
The Place to Buy Supplies for
Holiday Festivities
The happy holidays are Fast approaching and with 
them comes the joy of Home Coming and
M am m oth T urkey D inners
- ....  . .. . . .... ........ . ....  ' . ............  . .......
V' - r
Seal Shipt Oysters
These Save Yon Money
Country Cured Bacon....... „14c
Breakfast Bacon, Sugar
Cured per lb..............
Fancy Sugar Cured BTam,
l b ..................     19c
California and Flcnie Hams,
per l b ..............     „..14c
Schmidt’s Ocean Light
Flourrt...,..»......... ......  ....66c
Canned Corn, Per can,. ....,.6c 
Shoe Peg Corn, per can 7c
Corn Flakes.....i................... .6c
Schmidt’s Old Htekory 
Floor, 86 lb. sack for. 76c
‘Sealshipt’
Oysters
Ghoaper Than 
M aat
A Freeh Deliciout Table 
Oyeter, Packed in Sealed 
Case*.
v"  h
*>
it ' V
:,1
' lii
Solid Meat 
No Water
DOWN THEY GO AGAIN! 
NEW POTATOES Per Bu.
. . . .  a . . .  60c
Hour *6 lb, Hack e t GoldMedal Floor 
for 90c
TURKEYS, DUCKS, RABBITS, CHICKENS 
Fancy Candy in Package and Bulk
O ur stock w as never so complete, neither h a t  i t  been of a t  high quality  
and offered a t the right price; W e  are  going to furnish a  quantity for 
holiday treats. If you have not tecured our prices you had  better 
soon before the supply is sold out. p
H .  E .  S c h m i d t  6  C o . ,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers 
30 South Detroit Street, .  ,  Xenia, Ohio,
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